
HOUSE No. 1643

Office of Prison Commissioners
State House, Boston, January, 1912.

To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives in
General Court assembled.

The Board of Prison Commissioners respectfully submit
a special report upon the prison industries, in pursuance of
chapter 143 of the Resolves of 1911, which reads as fol-
lows : —-

Resolved, That the prison commissioners are hereby directed to
report to the general court on or before the second Wednesday
of January, nineteen hundred and twelve, a plan for utilizing the
products of the labor of prisoners in the penal institutions of the
commonwealth by the public institutions referred to in section forty-
five of chapter two hundred and twenty-five of the Revised Laws
and in chapter four hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year
nineteen hundred and ten, either by the extension of the state use
system, so-called, or by such other method as, in the judgment of
the commissioners, will best provide for the employment of pris-
oners in useful and diversified industries and the utilizing of the
products of their labor in such way as least to injure free work-
men. The commissioners shall accompany their report with recom-
mendations for legislation to carry out the purposes of this resolve
and with drafts of bills embodying such recommendations. [Ap-
proved July 19, 1911.

It may be useful to recapitulate the acts upon prison in-
dustries passed by the General Court since 1883. In that
year it was declared that only a limited number of prisoners
should be employed in certain kinds of work. Ro immediate
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inconvenience was caused by this legislation; but in the next
year a large number of prisoners were put out of work by an
act to terminate a contract that had employed more than 400
prisoner

After a while all the prisoners were again put at work
at a fixed price per day. By chapter 447 of the Acts of 1887,
this contract system was abolished, and it was proposed that
all prisoners should work on the public-account plan. As
there was difficulty in establishing the new plan in county
prisons, and the two reformatories were at work under the
piece-price system, which was not open to the objections
urged against the contract method, the General Court of 1888
passed another act defining the word “ contract ” in such a
way that the piece-price industries were allowed to remain.

By the amendment of 1888 the piece-price industries con-
tinued in all the prisons except in a few places where public-
account work had been done for some time. In 1897 an act
was passed which further restricted the number of prisoners
to be employed on certain industries and abolished all piece-
price work, except for cane seating chairs and making um-
brellas. As this affected the
prisoners it became necessary
entirely to prevent a general st
superintendent of prisons (now
mission), then brought to the
the subject of making goods f
following statement printed in
Legislature in 1898: —-

work of a large number of
to reorganize the industries
ate of idleness. The general
chairman of the Prison Corn-
attention of the Legislature
Dr public institutions in the
the report submitted to the

It has always been a principle
might be employed in public wort
again that prisoners should be enga£
and in manufacturing articles for
act of 1897 expressly excepted from

of the statutes that prisoners
It has been urged time and

;'ed in supplying their own wants
use in other institutions. The
its restrictions all prisoners who

might be thus engaged. The law of 1887 particularly required that
public institutions should purchase from each other. Unfortunately,
however, neither act provided any machinery to carry this purpose
into effect, and the law in this respect has always been inoperative
and will continue to be so unless its provisions as to purchases are
made compulsory. Until new work is secured, as contemplated by
the act of 1897, many prisoners must necessarily be unemployed,
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umber engaged on the present in
lew work, and it seems likely that
is provided, it will be utterly im

owing to the reduction in the
dustries. It is difficult to find
unless some public employment

of idleness. Therefore I respeet-prisoners or
fully, recommend that authority
as many prisoners as possible
public institutions and in doing
be found practicable. All publ
to purchase such articles needec
in the prisons.

le given for t iv

making articles to be used in
h other work for them as may

li e officers should then be required

in their institutions as are made

It appeared that while the
for the purchase of goods fri

law of 1887 specially provided
im the prisons by charitable in-
I dollars’ worth of supplies had
in ten years, and that provision

itutions, only a few huudre
been disposed of in that way i
of the law had been worthies
employment. The law of 18:

is to the prisons as a means of
97 expressly excepted from its
oyed in making goods for public
t, it neglected to provide any

provisions any prisoners empl
use; but, like the former ac
means of carrying this plan effect. Accordingly, the
general superintendent rei amended legislation that was

an of making goods for publicpassed, and under which a j
use was introduced.

During the first full year
1898 goods were sold to instit

of the operation of the law of
itions to the amount of $72,000.

This law at first related only to the Commonwealth and the
counties, but afterwards it was extended to cities having a
population of 40,000. In the beginning the list of articles
and materials to be produced by the labor of prisoners for
such public use comprised clothing, cloth, and some other
things in general use. Additions have been made to it from
time to time, and the general list now reads as follows:

Bedding (see blankets, mattresses and pillows).
Blankets (all widths, all colors).
Boots, shoes and slippers (cloth, felt and leather).
Brooms.
Brushes (all kinds of brushes for housework, shoe brushes, etc.).Cloth (all kinds of woolen cloth needed for institution use areincluded, but the cotton cloth includes only cotton flannel, denim,gingham, striped shirting and ticking).
Clothing.
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wooden bedsteads.urniture

[Jan

4

Hosiery

Mattresi

Shirts (all kinds of outside shirts).
Underw
T on and woolen)

Phis list is taken from the notice which the law requirern th

the Prison Commissioners t send annually to the auditin
and disbursing officers as a ;ck upon the purchases. Fo:

institutions a clc ptive catalogue is prepari

which consists of a pamphl
tions of all the styles, desk

ntaining detailed descrip-t

nd qualities of the goodn
made in the prisons. At th present time this law cover
the State and county institut
40,000 inhabitants.

nd those of cities having

In the last year the publi se industries produced at the
Massachusetts Reformatory mt 140,000 yards of woolc
cloth, nearly 10,000 y ton goods, and upwarc

20,000 blankets. The State Pri need nearly 60,000
yards of cotton cloth of va us kinds. The two placeri

together turned out upwards f 36,000 blankets. A larg

quantity of clothing was me at the State Prison and
plied to the different instituti ms. The number of pieci
amounted to 24,533. The R aformatorv for Women sup-

plied women’s clothing and al a made all the shirts for sucl i

the institutions as do not make up their own goods
Quantities of the other article named on the list were pr<

iuced at Charlestown and Con ;ord. One industry, the moi
recently established, for makii hosiery and knitted under
wear, sold large quantities of these goods to the different
institutions. The State Pri an made more than 32,00C i

pairs of shoes for institution use during the year. Thesi
vere supplied to about 80 different institutions, and

the sales last year amounted t(

In the beginning there wa
upwards of $230,000.
more or less hesitancy on

the part of some of the public fficials to observe the law
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but in recent years all the officers have carefully complied
with its terms except in a fe w cities. No nenalt'y was at

ie law at first it lor 5

vely refuse to comply with its terms, it is recon
mended that if the law is cl ;ed it might incl a penal

The penaltyure its enforceme
yoked in the beginning becan it was assume

would comply wit
Court. In a few ■ealized

About all this work tl
laws is now being done, and it c mnot be increased :

broadened. There
that the statute

eriall
unless the scope of the law

ted in the first instance
that it will incl 'e all the 18 cities not nowie

1 b The
1 by the public-u industries is approximately

26,000. From an examinati he reports of the 18
now covered bv the law, and of such towns as

maintain almshouses, it appeal
to all these places less than 2

hat by extending the law
00 would be added to this(

number. It will thus be seen that this change will supply

m the second place that the law should be made to embrace
ail public offices and departments that make purchases oftides, materials or comnany ar dities that can be produced

he labor of prisoners. W ith these amendments, and
en ample authority tc all the work that they wouldfund si here might be enough mployment for all the in-f the State Prison andmat reformatories who coul

engaged profitably in mechanic al pursuits. If this should
ie done there would still rem

th 11 nc t
n kS

• IXO kMate yet succeeded in keepir
mpioyed on mechar

hen the scope of that wor
Few Fork, which has a more comprehc this

ny other State, has r

■ hate prisons properly supplied with work: and tl
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lias been much criticism from officials and citizens about
the idleness in many places there. It seems that there can
be no remedy for these undesirable conditions except through
the employment of the prisoners upon the land. In 1898
the general superintendent of prisons referred to this sub-
ject in a special report in these words: •

A comprehensive scheme of the reclamation of lands for hn-e-
-;eads, and the restoration of abandoned farms, if judiciously man-

aged, would not involve the State in any loss; and it would confer
a great benefit upon the community, both by furnishing prisoners
with work not injuriously competitive with free labor, and by add-
ing to the area of cultivable lands.

It was upon the recommendation of the superintendent
in 1898 that the law was passed under which the temporary
industrial camp was started in Rutland, although it wa

me years after the law was passed that the Legislatin'
yanted the means of carrying the plan into effect. Th

periment was intended partly as a suggestion for the com
ties, in the hope that they would attempt something similar
There was reason to believe that prisoners could be main
tained at small cost when kept in the primitive way that
was designed for Rutland, but the experiment has been
widely diverted from its original purpose by an act of the
Legislature in 1905, which provided for the establishment
of a hospital upon land of the camp. The institution is now
known as the Prison Camp and Hospital, and while tl
farming operations have been measurably successful, and if
there was no other interest there, the expense would 1
mall, the other part of the institution is of a class that can

not be supported at a low rate, and the aggregate cost is high
Reverting now to the explicit direction of the resolve, it

should be said that there is no other way than the public-u
system to employ prisoners in such a manner as t< mini-
mize the competition with free labor. The public-use work
has always been considered as the least injurious in this
respect, and therefore has been more generally approved
than any other by prison officials and citizens,

As already noted, the only feasible plan is to amend the
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law so that all offices, departments and institutions of the
Commonwealth, of the counties, of the cities and of the
towns should he required to purchase such articles and ma-

terials as can he produced by the labor of prisoners.
It has been shown that about all the work that is available

under the existing law is now done by the prisons, and at

present the institutions receive very few certificates for the
purchase outside of any articles or materials that it is j

ible to produce in the prisons. Some things that are quite
'enerally used are consumed in such small quantities in

each place that even in the aggregate they would not justify
the establishment of a separate industry to make them.

For example, some furniture is now made by the ad-
vanced classes in the trade schools at Concord, but the de-
mands of the public institutions under the present law would
not warrant the great expense that would be involved in
darting a furniture factory. On the other hand, if the list

could comprise all kinds of furniture used by offices and
departments, then this work could be added to the present
industries with great advantage; and it would give a most
useful and instructive employment to prisoners of all age
and capacitie:

If the scope of the law should be broadened to embrace
all departments, some work that cannot now be done to ad
vantage would be practicable; but it would be necessary to
enlarge some premises. The Massachusetts Reformatory
now has sufficient space to do considerable more work of
this kind, if the public account industries should be dis-
placed by the enlargement of the work for public use. But
it would be difficult to make over the industries at the State
Prison with the present shops; and the need of more room
to enlarge these industries, so that they would furnish a
diversity of employment and give instruction to the pris-
oners, Qls a strong reason for considering the relocation of
the State Prison. Another very important consideration in
this respect is that if the mechanical employments that can
be obtained by extending the operations under the public-
use system should not afford full occupation, it would be
advisable to have a chance to employ some of the convicts
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upon the land. A site of sufficient area, carefully chosen
would give the means of keeping the prisoners at work the

moreover, they could then beyear; am
aded and classified in a ’actory way. It should bea

prison in the United State!av

that rises what ar dered as the most desins
ion. I M husetts would now adopt

a committee some years

made b the chairman of this commis
i unanimously appi
Court, it would take

ved by two committees of thesion, ai r

General a long step in advance of other
Stat

State Prison, only possible init of t

ul be und to introduce the weav
cotton clc h; the reformatory has now

aboi much of this work a n properly be doi
I within the wal

If thi plan should be adopt i in its entirety, all the other
mechani al work would event ally cease of neeessit
deed, if the population of the prisons shall continue tc

sen years, the State priserease as it has in the last thirt
could not do the required w ark. The numerical relation
between workers and consul rs would be so changed thatnsume
the dem and would exceed th apply. In this connection
it may be remarked that pi ably the establishment of the

ielinquents at the reforma-artments for defectnew

tories will furnish a mean ing more in this resjaf
Some other details of pr lure will need perfecting ifx

the addition to the w ark is approved. The present
taining informatic n as to the wants of the dif-

satisfactory, although much
meai

ferent p aces are not wholly

ant has been made i
ader an act of 1910

his respect in the last fewn
years. I ular meetings of the super-

iifferent grou institutions are held to
he style, design and quality of the supplies whichmain

they an required to take from he prisons. These meet
have sim plified the wc anufacture: but not all them

dents have "joined the plan, and some meansnpennte
hould h

in

lopted to secure better compliance with the
lav. rd
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The enlargement of the plan of making goods for public
arisoners on the land, whichuse, and the employment of

are proposed in this report, we uld vastly improve the means

of diversifying the occnpa and thereby make them more

beneficial to the prisoners and useful to the State. Iit can-
ill be de-not be expected that any lar financial return v

rived from this work. In th respect JVlassaem
not differ from any other State Since the law 18
effect no prisoners have been employed anywhe

iolutely forbids it.
thi

State by the day, as the act al A reft
ence to this subject is not int nded to suggest a return t
that condition, but it may be f interest to note that during

the time of the highest develc ament of the contract system

in Massachusetts, the State Pr ison was entirely self-support-

ing for many years; and it frei juently paid into the treasury
a surplus above the cost of ir aintenance and repairs. Ac--f

this yearly surplus sometimcording to reports in the 60’s
amounted to $25,000. Purth ermore, by a system of over-
work many of the prisoners r ived larsre sums of mone'v

which were either sent to their ;amilies or reserved for their
4 the State received for theuse upon release. In 1

labor of prisoners in the St te Prison at Concord about
ie prisoners received the sum$70,000. In the same year th

000, which was credit to about 500 men in various
amount

In compliance with the resol n act is submi ted here
with embodying the conclu is and recommen

dustries, as follow;
tions of

this report relative to prison

First, that the eighteen cities a id all t w coverednot
by the law relative to public in be bron ght underX

the le as the larger places.
Second, that all public offic

the commonwealth, of the eour
lepartments and insti

should be required to make us rials thatny and rr
can be produced by the labor of needs of sueinsoners f
places.

It is also urged that the removal of the State Prison to
a place where a public-works prison could be created would
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I
)

i high degree the purpose of the resolve; and the
ners recommend that the Governor and Counci'
'zed to select a tract of land of not less than 1,00(
site for such an establishment.

serve in

immissi

be author!
acres as a

Eor the Prison Commissioners

Chairman.
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